Northeast Ohio Dance Newsletter

May 2020

Dates to Remember

- Booster Meeting 6/1 @ 8pm.
- Recital Pictures TBA — 12—6pm
- Company Auditions 6/1—5:30-7:30pm
- Recital Weekend:
  Theater Rehearsal TBA
  Performances TBA

The Boosters Need You!

We need parents of younger dancers to join us at the May Booster meeting, 6/1 @ 8pm. We will be looking at volunteer needs for Recital. This is an event everyone gets to participate in. It’s the perfect opportunity to find a role and get in on the backstage fun! If you’ve helped before and have ideas, we want to hear those too!

Follow our Facebook Page!

Teachers are creating private Groups and posting class specific dance classes. You will need to request to join their group to view them.

@North East Ohio Dance Videos 2020

Recital 2020

At this time we are hoping to get back into classes by the end of May and to hold the recital at the end of June.

More info and specifics will be sent home and posted on website.

Company AUDITIONS

Monday, June 1. 5:30-7:30pm

Students eligible to audition will receive information in class.

Recital Picture Day!

Hopefully first part of June Mrs. Stygar will send info!